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I address you this evening in behalf of my country and of yours
of my freedom and of yours. A government which has its founda
tion in the highest inspirations and the holiest ordinances of Heaven,
is, I am told, about to be destroyed. Heaven forbid that it should
be so 1 But while this danger is imminent, let ns examine the
causes, and endeavor, if possible, to find out the secret impulse
which prompts the vile and traitorous sons of despotism and pollu
tion to attempt to overthrow that which has for so many years been
the highest, the brightest, and the truest government on earth.
I t will be remembered that my administration was always char
acterized by justice and a firm adherence to my consciousness of
rig h t; that nothing could ever move me from my principles, nor
from the strict tenor and text of the Constitution, -which I be
lieved to be founded in right. Therefore yon can well imagine
with what feelings I come before you this evening to represent, not
only the principles of the Government which I did administer, but
’ also the principles of a Government to which you owe your birth,
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your prosperity, your future welfare, and the glorious welfare of
y'our offspring.
I will point out to you, as briefly as possible, the circumstances
which existed when this Confederacy and Constitution was formed,
and show you that there exist now no questions, political or other
wise, that did not then exist, and that what is alleged to be the
cause of the present attempt at the dissolution of this Government
is a sheer fabrication, founded upon political chicanery, despotism,
folly and degradation.
•
When the Constitution of your United States was formed, and
was sought to bo ratified by the various States which then com posed the Colonies, afterwards called the United States of America,
A
there existed precisely the same elements, and many more subjects
of diverse opinion and controversy than now. There was, first, the
despotism and tyranny .of monarchical power that refused to grant
to the Colonies their just rights, for which, in ltT6, these united col
onies waged successful war against Great Britain. Afterwards, for
the purpose of mutual protection against invasion, it was deemed
advisable to form a Confederacy—that Confederacy to represent
the people of the United States, and not, as is contended by some
political demagogues, the “ Sovereign States” of America.
In consequence of diversity of climate, interests, and population,
it was necessary to have certain .sectional lines. Those lines already
existed to a certain extent, and therefore it was deemed advisable
to retain them to prevent confusion. But the Constitution was
ormed by the voice of the people to govern the people, and no
single individual State was called upon as a separate sovereignty to
sign or ratify that Constitution, but the representatives of each
State were called upon to ratify it for the people of that State.
Therefore it was that not in one, nor two, but many years of debate,
amendment and controversy, the Constitution was adopted and
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ratified by all the States of tbc then existing Union. Those States
were obliged to consult their sectional interests ; they were obliged
to call in question the various political and social differences then
existing ; they were obliged to question peculiar rights, to touch
upon delicate points that then more than now bore upon the in
terest, welfare and prosperity of the Union. And those of you who
are at all familiar with the political history of that time, are very
well aware that the question that is now the hobby and the bone of
contention among your politicians was as formidable then as now ;
that it constituted not a sectional or strictly State policy, but a
national fa c t; that it was considered and reconsidered ; that con
cession after concession, plan after plan, was sought for, in order to
prevent any future difficulty upon this subject of African slavery.
And you very well know that it has not changed in its relations
to the General Government since then ; and that while the people of
the Xorth, then possessing slavery, but possessing it very unwillingly,
desired that it should be abolished, the South dearly and distinctly
understood that it would be against its policy and interest to have
it abolished. Therefore it was made a constitutional fact that slavery
should exist within any or every State of the Union, as the people
of that State should decide ; and if they decided that it was against
their interest and policy to hold slaves, slavery should be abolished ;
if not, it should be protected and sustained under the Constitution;
And it is known to every political historian, that those who then
held converse and secret session upon the welfare of the nation
understood that it was best to prevent any futnre disquiet or dis
cussion upon this subject, and therefore that it should be left as a
matter of purely sectional interest, with which the General Govern
4

ment had nothing to do, and for which it would not be responsible,
save that it would protect the interests of all the States of the
U nion.
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How would it look for a government which had for its-very foun
dation the innate equality of all the world, to adopt, as auy-portion of
its Constitution, human slavery ? And much more, how would it
answer for it to make any part of its Constitution refer absolutely
to human slavery ? No ; the Constitution was the standard for all
tim e; slavery was but a matter of policy, fleeting, perhaps, but in
any event subject to the temporary adjustment of the people-where it
existed.—Should'"it bc”a matter of regret that the Constitution of
a free people was predicated upon the slavery of any of the human
race ? Nay ; but should it be a matter of regret either, that incon
sequence of that slavery which was entailed upon them, there should
be disintegration, quarrel and contention, when a great nation was
at stake ? Nay. Of two evils the less was chosen, and all questions
of interior policy were left to each individual and separate State,
thus throwing the responsibility from the General Government to the
special governments of States, and rendering it a matter entirely
of individual adjustment.
' You well remember, therefore, that not upon the subject of
African slavery, but absolutely upon a disposition to trifle with the
sacred foundation of this Government, some politicians, and some
States whose leaders have been void of principle and patriotism,
have always attempted to create disturbance and disquiet, either
for the purpose of establishing a monarchy, a despotism, a moneyed
aristocracy, or of destroying the harmony and peace of this Union.
I remember, as though it were but yesterday, what a struggle I
had to maintain the fidelity of this Government, and those who
condemned me for that act might now thank me for their prosperity
success, peace and happiness ; and the only regret of my life was,that I did not carry into execution an act which probably would
have removed the seeds of the present discord and contention.
The Constitution of the United States is the parent, the positive
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parental bead, of which all of the States of the Union are the
offspring. To this Constitution they owe their existence ; to this
Constitution are they indebted for their commerce, their social, civil
and religious institutions—for all that constitutes their present
growth and prosperity. I t is the wise, just and lovely parent to
whom they have ever turned in hours of trouble, affliction, strife
and contention, and always found assistance and protection.
But there was one unruly child even long ago ; this same Caro
lina, which had not then thrown off her swaddling-clothes, at
tempted to assume the reins of individual power, and disregarded
her allegiance to the parent Government, in consequence of sup
posed wrongs, which were imaginary. This varose, as you are all
aware, upon the tariff question. While I would not recognize a
demand which was made in a spirit of disobedience and folly, and
would quel), as soon as I would kill a serpent, anything like rebel
lion or treason, I would, nevertheless, give to her and to all the
States of the Union alike, anything that was reasonable, just, and
proper. Thus it was, that while with firmness and decision I met
that spirit of rebellion and treason, and made that unruly child ac
knowledge her allegiance to the General Government, I at the same
time removed the cause of her complaint.
And when subsequently, during the first period of my adminis
tration, there arose another question which involved the welfare and
prosperity of the country, I took such a®stand as to draw down
upon my head almost the united condemnation of the political
leaders of the United States.

I refer to the United States Bank,

whose location was then in Philadelphia, but whose branches and
ramifications extended to every city of importance in the Union.
Instead of a power so limited, regulated and controlled, as to be
of use to the country, it assumed the form of a huge monopoly, a
monster, and threatened to devour all the interests of the country,

s
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and swallow up in its all-absorbing maw the whole liberty of this
professedly free people.

Not only had it assumed such gigautic

proportions, but it absolutely threatened the disintegration of the
Union, by establishing a moneyed aristocracy, which could at any
time control the election, and thus prevent the expression of popu
lar opinion. You well know how successfully this was used against
my election, and how I swore by my sacred oath, that if I ever did
occupy the Executive chair, I would destroy it. And so I did ;
V*

not from personal malice, but from principle and patriotism. And
to day, you owe your prosperity as a nation, to that one act which
destroyed the greatest viper that ever attempted to thrust its fangs
into the Nation’s heart, though it seemed to have entirely escaped
the observation of the most critical statesmen of that day, as was
proved by the fact that when the first blow of my administration
was struck at the hydra, it called to its aid thc'astntc Webster, the
patriotic Clay, and the most -profound lawyers which the govern
ment then afforded, in defense of its existence. Nevertheless, you
who live to-day, reap the reward of that overthrow, for had it not
taken place, there would have now existed such a moneyed aristoc
racy as would have destroyed the whole fabric of your liberty.
Thus originated, by my successor, Martin Yan JRurcn, the SubTreasury system, which now gives to the Government the power to
control its own finances.
And now, he who was not afraid to assist me in successfully car
rying out the work of overthrowing that which I believed to be
wrong, though the whole world has bid defiance, occupies the posi-"
tion of Chief Justice of your Supreme Court, than whom a wiser
and better man can not be found.
But what of this question to-day ? After more than half a cen
tury of prosperity, we are told that the Constitution, founded on
justice and goodness> is wrong ; that it has not met the require
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ments of the people ; that it has not proved itself explicit, enough
on the subject of slavery, and that the position of the North to-day
is widely different from what it was then. And we hear the de
mand of new amendments to the Constitution, or compromises,
that would, necessarily, be humiliating or destructive. I say now,
as I always did say, if there has been any act, passed by any of the
States, which is wrong, it is the duty of those States to repeal
those acts. "If the Northern States have made war upon slavery
—which they have done—if they have repeatedly ignored the.rights
of the South,

udlI,

by their legislation, confirmed ..that which is

thrown against the Government, then those acts should be repealed.
If they are right, of course they should adhere, to it. There is but
one side of a question of right, and that side can be clearly seen
with half an eye. I t does not require to refer to the Constitution
to see what this word or that word means. The spirit of the Con
stitution is as clear and distinct as though it were engraven upon
the tablets of every man’s memory, or emblazoned in letters of
burnished gold along the sky. The Constitution means just what
it says— that each State lias the right to legislate upon the subject
of slavery as it shall choose,, and no other State has a right to in
terfere with it ; and the General Government will protect the insti
tutions of any State that are not at'variance with the Constitution.
Could anything be more explicit ? And yet your political leaders
and fanatical moralists ^attempt to maintain that the Constitution
did not mean slavery ! W hat in the name of Heaven did it mean ?
There was nothing else but slavery concerning which such words
could be employed, and it is all folly and nonsense to talk of not
meaning slavery, when that was the very question about which
concessions were made at the time the Constitution was framed.
Again, during my administration, when I discountenanced entirely
the acts of treason and rebellion, I held also to the opinion that the
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question of abolition, which was then but in its infancy, was a mere
sham—ran excrescence, perhaps, consequent upon the too rank
growth of ideas incident to the prosperity of the nation—and I
think so now. There are some men, particularly at the North, who
have no other profession than that of fanaticism—no other means
of livelihood. Remove the subject of agitation, and their avocation
is gone. I t is a temporary fleeting excitement. I t is the slime
which arises upon the surface of stagnant water. Tour country has
been at rest. All its energies have been directed towards commerce,
and matters of pecuniary interest. The people have not been
aroused to the requirements of a just administration. But once
arouse them and, let the under-current of popular feeling express
itself in this direction, and where is abolitionism ? I t is a mere
sham—a false cry, which politicians use to frighten States out of
the Union.
South Carolina has no more right to separate herself from the
Union, because the States of the North have performed acts that
are not in accordance with her wishes or interests, than has one
member .of a family the power to withdraw, because another has
done a wrong act. W hat has the father done that she should deny
her parentage ? If there is a quarrel among the children, the father
must settle i t ; it is his duty, his prerogative to do so.
Were I in the position that I once occupied, I would not wait to
see if it is constitutional, because I know that it is, but I would say :
The first man who breathes or thinks secession, is a. traitor, and must die. And I would meet the spirit of abolitionism, if it as
sumed any proportion in the Government, or if any person on the
floor of Congress dared to advocate it as a governmental matter, in
the same way.
But. now that these things do exist, and the child has absolutely
rebelled against the parent— and not only one, but two, three, four,
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aye seven, of these children are following in the same wake of that
vicious, relentless child—what is to be done ? The politicians—not
the people—of the North, in firm adherence to that which is wrong,
say : “ We will not yield unless you grant us such and such com
promises. You must say that slavery shall not exist in the terri
tories, or at least North of the Missouri compromise line”—thus
making it a question absolutely of paying for that which is right,
I would say to the South, Never do it. If ypu lose your last
heart’s blood, do not yield one point in that direction. Nor the
North must do that which is right. Ask no more ; take no less.
I t is the duty of the States of the North to repeal every act at
variance with the Constitution. If they refuse to do that, why the
acts are simply void, and the General Government has only to
exercise its laws. The South should not offer or yield to any com
promise which purchases the doing of that which is right. She
should not ask in her stubbornness for any more.

I think she does

not. But I do say that while the North is at fault, while abolition
ism may have sown the seeds of the present political crisis, while
the South has been greatly wronged and should seek amends for
that wrong, the remedy is not in rebellion against the Constitution
and the Government. If Carolina is so anxious to assume her own
individual power, why does she not return her portion of the revenue
that was given under my administration ? Why does she not seek
to establish such financial resources as will enable her successfully
to carry out her projected scheme of individual sovereignty ? She
cannot do i t ; -it is impossible ; and all this bullying and threatening
is simply an attempt to upset and overthrow the Federal Govern
ment. The South knows very well that when the question is once
fairly met, the people of the North will grant all that is required.
South Carolina does not desire i t ; the secessionists in other States
do not require it. All they want is to break up this Government
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and establish another confederacy predicated upon despotism,
tyranny and aristocracy.
Now, how is' this to be met ? Not in the spirit of submission,
not by waiting to see what South Carolina will do. Poor child !
She might commit suicide, and then it would bo too late to do any
thing. The first thing that should have been done, was to have
rooted out and destroyed this spirit of rebellion in its very inception,
before it had assumed the form of an ordinance, before a conven
tion had been held, before delegates had been appointed, before
even the election of a President had been made as a scape-goat for
rebellion and treason. The very threat to overthrow the Federal
Government in the event of a certain result of the Presidential
election, was sufficient to warn the administration against the inten
tion of' those traitors. I t is very well for him to say he did not
I
think they would carry matters so far ; but had I t he powor to
whisper in Jim Buchanan’s ear, I would say, “ You are a coward,
a traitor, a fool. You dare not express what you think, nor repre
sent the people who have placed their prosperity and welfare in
your hands.”
And has the executive no power ? Is the administration a nullity ?
Is the government a sham—a flimsy representation of nothing ?
The voice of the people under the Constitution elected Buchanan
to office ; he holds the reins of the Executive ; it is his duty to do
that which is for the interest of the people who have placed him in
power. I t is an office of trust, the highest in the nation, and shall
he sit down and say, “ I did not think they meant rebellion,” when
secret conclave, intrigue and rebellion pxisted directly under his
nose ? Is he so blind that he cannot see ? Shame ! No ; the truth
is, he has been bought, first by their false pretenses, and secondly by
he loud clamor which has been raised in his cars of the non-compro
mising people of the North. H e has been led to believe that in the
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event of such n result of the recent election, as we have seen, the
interests of the South are entirely lost, whereas he holds the reins
of government absolutely in his power and says to South Carolina,
“ Don’t do this j but if you must, I can do nothing.” W hat would
you think of a father who had lavished all his means to educate one
of his sons and had actually established him in business for himself,
making him only responsible to the parental head for what means
he had derived from that source, who—when that son, under a pre
tense of something offensive on the part of some of his brothers,
should say, “ I will acknowledge your rule no longer,”—would not
call upon that son cither to acknowledge his allegiance or to refundall that had been paid him, and if he must go to destruction, go
upon his own responsibility ? Would you not say he was a milk
sop, a fool, a coward ? And is not the parent the proper source of
protection and remedy for that child ? And what would you think
of a child who would attempt to kill his own father because his
brother had offended him? Why, such a homicide was never
heard of.
Kow Carolina would destroy this Government, in order that she
might assume a power that slie .is not cabable of maintaining, and
establish a confederacy that she would not adhere to for a year*
The question must be met and dealt with fairly. I t is not one that
requires long deliberation. If the small-pox or cholera, or any
other disease, were prevalent among you, a medical man would not
refer to the Constitution to see if it was right for him to administer
medicine. A physician would not refer to the Constitution to see
if it was right to prevent the people from dying, but would admin
ister such remedies as were necessary, especially if all confidence
had been placed in him, and he, as the physician of the .people, was
•
depended upon to take such measures as were deemed advisable.
But the present executive waits to see if it is constitutionalas—

u
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though ho had not read and re-read the Constitution from his very
infancy—as though he had not seen a successful administration
under the Constitution—as though he had not been my very pupil
in the administration of Government. He asks if it is constitutional
to suppress rebellion or treason—if it is constitutional to hang a
traitor—when the very spirit of the Constitution is death to all
treason 1
:--------------I do believe th a | had I the power, the very first act which I would
do would be to hang Buchanan, not_because of the vituperation
that has been heaped upon him, but because I do think him such a
fool and coward that I could not endure his presence.

He is not

a dangerous man, but then he is of no use.
We are..told by those peace-loving patriots who sit down to read
the Constitution while the very seeds of civil war are being sown,
and are growing up into gigantic proportions, and disunion is talked
of a« commonly as stocks or money on ’change, that any such measures on the part of the Executive would bring on bloodshed and
civil war:—I would have^suppressed the rebellion before they had
I

time to transport one rifle to the South—before they had time to
think of taking up arms, seizing United States forts, and taking
possession of the federal property. The question would then have
been, not whether it is wrong to create war, but whether it is right
to take the life of a traitor. And what is a traitor’s life worth,
after all ? Compare it with the millions of lives that may be sa
crificed. Now, when rebellion has assumed such formidable pro
portions, and is stalking everywhere, while people are goaded on to
madness by political demagogues, and are endeavoring to sever
their allegiance to this Government, as if it were an enemy seeking
to devour them—was there'ever such folly ? I f the Constitution
had been wrong, how would such prosperity have attended its ad
ministration, and how would such vast acquisitions of territory have
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been made ? If the Constitution had been wrong, why did all the
States adopt it ? v lf the Constitution had been wrong, why was it
not discovered before ?
No ; the question is neither of constitutional faults nor of North
ern abolitionism ; but the secessionists are afraid—though it would
be cowardly in them to acknowledge such a fear—that there is a
•secretr4indcrcurrcnt-wliicliJiacL its germ under mv administration,
which threatened to overthrow their movement.

They vainly

hoped that with the death of its originator that germ was de
stroyed. But it seems it became too deeply sown.
The animosity between the two sections of the country has been
excited on the one hand by exaggerated accounts of the misfor
tunes of African slaves. The imaginations of the young have been
excited with tales of horror, and people have, been led to believe
that slave-holders are little better than heathens, who treat their
U

servants as an ugly drunken man treats his dog or his wife. On
the other hand, in the South the children have been fed on hatred
of the North, and the people have come to entertain the idea that
the abolitionist is a monster that threatens to devour their very
hearthstones and devastate their country. Is it then singular that
with such misrepresentations and falsehoods, the people should seize
upon the first opportunity which their political leaders “present for
a dissolution of the Union ? And is it reasonable to suppose that
any other voice than th at of the Executive of the Federal Govern
ment could quell this disturbance ; that any other power than-that
which originated this Government, could administer relief in this
crisis ?
I t is all folly to talk of the limited power of the executive. He
is not called to do anything outside of the limits of his power.
He is only called upon to say to Carolina, “ I t is not the North
that you fear, it is a false pretense j what you are seeking is to over-

«
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throw my authority, and if you want to fight, I am ready.” There
would hare been no more talk about secession if the first man who
threatened it had been suspended in their midst.
But I am told that secession is a thing already accomplished,
and there is no .remedy now but bloodshed or-peaceable acquies
cence.

There is no such thing in the constitution oF governments

as peaceable secession from any authority which has been once re
cognized, save for a sufficient causer Now, I do contend that the
South has cause for finding fault—that she has been grievously
wronged and sorely tried. But if she has not seceded before, it is
no time for her to do so now. The remedy is within, and not out
side of the Federal Government.
But the question, after all, is not now what is constitutional, is
not now the peaceable secession of a State, is not now what is right
and proper in the exigency, but is there a Government at all ?
This is what the people are asking, and vainly, too, alas! For,
aside from a single act of firmness and decision, the Executive has
done nothing to quell the spirit of disturbance and rebellion. He
has actually sat in converse with traitors, received them into his
presence, held counsel with them, and treated them with deference
If I had met them, it would have been with ah order for their
arrest.
The Constitution can and must be preserved.

This Union, so

long the citadel of power and beauty, must not fade away.

Are

you an Offspring of this glorious Union, who have inherited your
wealth, your prosperity, your intelligence, your social and religious
institutions from this great paternak head ? Are you to say to your
children, **I have nothing to leave you but anarchy, despotism and
ruin ?” Are you to say, “ From this glorious temple, this mansion
of my fathers, I will depart in peace, without raising my. voice or
my hand in defense of the very institution that I have inherited.”

■)
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No, I will not believe it.
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I am sure that when the voice of the

people shall be heard, not one million, but two, three, four millions
of lives will be ready to be sacrificed to insure the freedom of com
ing generations. W hat is a man’s life worth if it will not bring to
his offspring the freedom of the goyernment under which he has
been born ? W hat are your lives worth who are seeking to build
up fortunes and names that your posterity may be benefited, if
you would not willingly and eagerly lay down your lives to give to
your posterity that which is greater than wealth—that they might
retain the name of American citizens, born under the glorious Con
stitution which your forefathers framed ? And I would say, and all
would say, that you are worse than cowards and traitors if you
would not, without the slightest compulsion, take up arms at once
in favor of your Government, which has so long sustained you. . I
know that it will be so. I have too much confidence in the intelli
gence and patriotism of the millions that compose this Confederacy*
to believe that they will sit still and see their glorious temple shat
tered to atoms, and its fragments thrown to 'th e four winds of
heaven. I t cannot be ! Great God, it must not be 1 By the
Eternal, if I have any power.I will so control the Executive that he
shall assume the position which ne lias so long hesitated to do—or
that he shall drop into his grave a condemned, despised, scoffed-at
traitor, who dares not lift his hand or voice in defense of his
country, and there shall be one in his place who will not only be
fearless but prompt and decisive in the administration of the Gov*
ernment.
I have done, not with the subject, but with the time allotted me.
I will only say, that under the eye of Heaven and with the assistance
of all those who in the early history of your country claimed it as
a privilege, and a glorious privilege, to lay the foundation of that
of which you have reaped the benefits, I will do that which is in

*
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my power—call upon the nation and the Government to execute its
jaws. I f a million of lives are sacrificed, the other twenty-nine
million will have the .benefits of freedom. And in the name of your
Constitution, in the name of your country, in the name of your
forefathers, in the name of your children, your honor, your free
institutions, I conjure you, give no car to that insidious voice of
treason which says, pcacable secession will put an end to all this
difficulty. That has been the secret poison that has wrought the
present result, and unless it is put down promptly by the voice of
the people, the nation will sink into nothingness.
And I would say to you of the North, repeal those acts which arc
wrong and unconstitutional. The Nation requires it, your Govern
ment requires it, the Constitution requires it, the children that are
coming forth to represent your Government require it, all your
future welfare and glory among men require it. Ask no compromise ;
let the .South graut what ever it will, but do not assume the name
of being bought to do that which is right.
%
Do this and rebellion will be at an end, or if it is not, there is a
‘ power which can soon put it down. The God of Justice and of
Liberty has not so long smiled upon your country, and my country,
..in vain. He has not so long witnessed its prosperity and success
with indifference, and he will not permit those who are remorseless,
void of conscience and of heart, to rob it of its beauty and its
power, nor to drag down justice from her high temple, nor to de
stroy the national ensign and banner which has floated for so many
years in honor of Freedom, Justice and Liberty.*
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NATURE’S DIVINE REVELATIONS. By A. J. Davis. $2.00;
postage, 43 cts.
THE GREAT HARMONIA, By A. J. Davis.* Vol. I. The Physician.
Price, $1.00 ; postage, 20 cts.
THE GREAT HARMONIA. Vol. H. The, Teacher. Price, $1.00;
postage, 19 ets.
THE GREAT HARMONIA. Vol. IE. The Seer. Price, $1.00;
postage, 19 cts.
THE GREAT HARMONIA. Vol. IV. The Reformer. Concerning
physiological views and virtues. Price, $1.00 ; postage, 19 cts.
THE GREAT HARMONIA. Vol. V. The Thinker. Price, $1.00;
03tage, 20 cts.
THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE. By. A. J. Davis, $1.00;
postage, 20 cts.
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J’llP ITARMONJAL MAN. P.y A. J. Davis. lVico, 30 cts. postftge, 0 eta.
n iH PHILOSOPHY OP SPECIAL PROVIDENCE. By A.J. Davis.
Trice, 15 els.; postage, acts.
FREE THOUGHTS ON RELIGION. By A. J. Davis. Price, 15
els. ; postage, J cts.
PHILOSOPHY OP SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. Hy A. J. Davis
Price. 50 els. 5 postage, 9 els.
PENETRALIA. By A. J. Davis. Price, $L00 ; postage, 23 cts.
APPROACHING CRISIS. By A. .1. Davis. Price, 50 cts.; postage, I.'} cts.
A CHART, exhibiting an Outline of the ProgresMve HiUory ami Ap
proaching Destiny of the Race. Hy A .J. Davis. Price, $1.0b.
ORIGIN OP SPECIES. Dai win. Price. $1 25 ; postage, 22 els.
. LYRIC OPTHEMORNING LAND. By T. L. Harris. 75 els. plain ;
$1.00 muslin gill •, SI.25 morocco gilt. Postage. 12 ets.
EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVENS. By T. L. Harris. Same as
above.
' .
LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE. By T. L. Harris. Plain Boards,
gill. $2.00. Postage, 20 cts.
WISDOM OF ANGELS. By T. L. Harris. 75 cts.; $1-00 gill.
Postage, Diets*.
REGINA. T. L. Harris. Price, $ 1.00 : postage, IS cts.
SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS. By Doctor llare. Price, ?1 -To ; postago JO ets.
ARCANA OF CHRISTIANITY. T. L. Harris. Price, $3-75 ; postage. JO ets.
SHSKINAH. Vnl. I. Muslin, $ 2 .0 0 ; elegantly Bound in morocco,
tutored, and gilt. $J.()() ; postage. 1)1 els.
SHKKINAH. Vols. II. and HI. Hum, Sl.n 0 ; Kiit, $2.0°; post
age. JlJ CIS.
BRITT AN & RICHMOND’S DISCUSSION'. Price, *1.00: postage,
23 cts.
DIHTTAN'S REVIEW OF BEliGllER'S REPORT. 25 cts. paper j
S8 cls. muslin : postage, 3 and (i els.
i'I IRIIIJALIS.M, toy Judge Edmonds and Doctor Dexter. 2 rols.
$1.25 Cfs. encli ; pos'uve. 30 e!s.
PROGRESS Op RELIGIOUS IDEAS. L. Marin Child. 3 voR,
J I ICO, »5<t.(J0 I pOStimv. (!(; OtH.

BlJC’ll ANAN'S ANTHROPOLOGY. Price, 32.00 ; postage. -10 cts
AURORA LKIC [|. Mrs. Browning. Price- $1.00 plain J extra, gilt.

51.75: pose-in*, jjj <;is _

COMMON SENSE APPLIED TO RELIGION. Catherine E. Beecher.
Price $1 00 : postage. Diet:.
VESTIGES OP THE SPIRIT HISTORY OF MAN. Frieo, 33.50;
poMaye. '18 rent.*.
MoVKMHNT OR FAITH. A Renlv lo Doctor iU.i!o\vs: hy Jason F.
Walker. 15 eta.

